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Summary

During the 11th Five Year Plan, Nantong government forecasts rapid economic development. Through quantitative analysis,

the project team recommends Nantong to pay attention to the trade deficit resulted from large quantity of foreign investment, and

Nantong should turn to the path of sound development.

Nantong faces three unprecedented opportunities:

1. Dredging of Yangtze River navigation channels

2. Change in national energy supply

3. Cross-Yangtze transportation facility development

Nantong should take advantage of these historic opportunities to become the largest port city in the northern bank of Yangtze,

the important energy supply base in Yangtze Delta, and the logistical hub of East China. Nantong could be a Gateway City. If

Nantong does not seize these opportunities and develop appropriate strategies, Nantong could become merely a "hub" city, or

even worse, a "transit" city.

The Gateway City concept requires Nantong's economic and industrial policies to:

1. Focus on "strategic components" including energy, modern logistics.

2. Facilitate "growth components" including shipbuilding, machinery, petrochemical, agribusiness.

3. Adjust "industries in debate" including textile and clothing industries.

Nantong's city development goal is to build a high quality urban environment with harmony between man and nature, and

highlighting comparative advantages among cities in the Yangtze Delta. Nantong needs to absorb advanced international ideas and

methods. For example, encouraging "green infrastructure" over "grey infrastructure", promoting green buildings, and accelerating

urban management information system utilization.

This report uses a matrix model to analyze economic and spatial elements for comparative analysis, then sifting through

various options to obtain the best proposal for strategic growth. In the aspect of how to link this strategic plan and the master plan,

our team recommends spatial overlay system for planning implementation and management.

We recommend Nantong (include Tongzhou and Haimen), as a Gateway City, should develop in compact nodes to achieve

the objective of Smart Growth. Nantong has the advantage of its natural location and tax-free zone, which is unsurpassed in the

region. Gateway Nantong will not only benefit Nantong itself, but contribute to Jiangsu Provincial strategies at large, especially

promoting further development in areas along the Yangtze and in the northern poverty reduction areas.
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In year 2004, the Nantong city government engaged the American Planning Association to develop the

"Nantong strategic development plan in the Yangtze River Delta Region." APA believed that adapting American

urban development experiences and planning approaches into Chinese regional strategic planning represents a

cutting-edge approach. Historically, urbanization in both countries resulted from and contributed to industrialization.

Therefore, the relevant experiences and lessons from the United States shed some light on the Chinese urbaniza-

tion and industrialization process. Given the cultural and political difference between the two countries, APA

adopted measures and approaches relevant to China's economic and political realities. The project team con-

sisted of experts on economic analysis, spatial distribution, urban planning, ecological environment, transportation

and logistics. Meanwhile, Nantong city government and its bureaus, commissions and departments provided

necessary assistances throughout the entire development process.

During the research period, both sides were trying to push forward the project through proactive dialogs and

interactions. After 2004, the project team organized many study tours to Nantong and collected basic project

information through several seminars. In August 2005, the team presented the draft report to the city officials.

Mayor Ding Dawei attended the meeting and shared his views with the team. Party Secretary Luo Yimin also

exchanged opinions with experts from the team while he was attending APA mayor training program in the United

States. In early December 2005, the team presented the mid-term report and discussed project details with city

officials including Party Secretary Luo and Mayor Ding, who provided the project team with important guiding

principles. Afterward, the projects team made adjustments to the mid-term report based on the suggestions from

different government agencies. In 2006, the project team launched a new round of investigations to polish the final

report.

According to the agreement, the project team supplemented the final report in May 2005.

The project also won great support from U.S. Department of Commerce. Senior government officials from

Commerce Department joined the project team on several study tours, exploring a variety of collaborative possi-

bilities with Nantong during the implementation phase of the project.

APA shall be responsible for the accuracy of the information contained in the final report even tough the team

has incorporated many of the suggestions offered by Nantong city government.

Due to limited access to basic data, a portion of the quantitative analyses in this report are simulations.

Introduction
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1.1 Nantong on the River and the Sea

1.1.1 Geography and history
Today's Nantong City has a land area of 8,001 square kilometers and a population of 7.

71 million.  It administers four county-level cities including Qidong, Rugao, Tongzhou, and

Haimen, and two counties Chongchuan and Rudong, as well as two districts Gangzha and

Nantong Economic and Technological Development Zone.

Nantong sits at the intersection of the East Sea coastal line and Yangtze River. It has

203 km of coastal line and 166 km of riverfront. To Nantong's north are international port

cities like Lianyungang, Qingdao, Tianjin, and Dalian; to the south, Shanghai, Ningbo, Xiamen,

Guangzhou, Shenzhen, and Hong Kong, and to the west along the Yangtze, the strategic

towns of Nanjing, Wuhan, and Chongqing.

Nantong belongs to water-rich Yangtze Delta, with convenient water access to North-

ern Jiangsu province. Salt production and transportation was one of the major industries in

Nantong's long history, which expanded extensively in the Ming Dynasty. During the Qing

Dynasty, cotton plantation and textile industries rose to prominence in Nantong.

1.1.2 China's "Model County"
In 1895, Zhang Qian, a national champion in imperial examination, quit his government

the first teachers college, museum, textile school, opera house, school for disabled

population, and even the weather forecasting bureau in China at that time. Nantong was

known as "Model County" and "Little Shanghai" by 1920.

1.2 Nantong in the Yangtze River Delta

job and returned home to

Nantong to develop series of

industries. His Dasheng

Group electrified local eco-

nomic development. Zhang

drafted the first master plan

of Nantong, advocating the

"One City, Three Town"

model. At the same time, he

was devoted to social

development. He founded

1.2.1 North wing of the Yangtze River Delta
The Yangtze River Delta is an area of inter-regional

economic cooperation, which currently consists of 16

cities, namely Shanghai, Nanjing, Suzhou, Wuxi,

Changzhou, Zhenjiang, Yangzhou, Taizhou, Nantong,

Hangzhou, Jiaxing, Huzhou, Shaoxing, Zhoushan, Taizhou,

and Ningbo. Among them, Nantong is the north wing of

the Yangtze River Delta.

The origin of the Yangtze River Delta economic coop-

Chapter 1:  Nantong-a city on the rise

eration can be traced back to the establishment of the Shanghai Economic Zone in December

1982. Then, in order to break up the isolation in regional economic cooperation, the State

Council decided to establish the Shanghai Economic Zone and formed the Shanghai Eco-

nomic Zone Planning Office of the State Council in 1983. The Shanghai Economic Zone

refers to a comprehensive economic area with Shanghai as its core.  It initially consisted of 10

Cities, including Shanghai, Suzhou, Wuxi, Changzhou, Nantong, Hangzhou, Jiaxing, Huzhou,

Ningbo and Shaoxing, and its scope gradually broadened over time. The Shanghai Economic

Zone Planning Office reports directly to the State Council, and its main function is to coordi-

nate and promote the economic cooperation across administrative regions. However, no

specific jurisdiction was mandated. As the decentralization reform by the central government

progresses, local governments are gaining more power as main economic interest bodies. As

a result, the agency finds it difficult to carry out its work as was originally envisioned. In 1989,

the Shanghai Economic Zone Planning Office dissolved.

As China's market-oriented economic reform advances, inter-regional economic coop-

eration has come back on the agenda. In 1992, led by Shanghai, the Directors Caucus of

the Yangtze River Delta Economic Coordination Commissions (Offices) was established,

and in 1996 it upgraded to the Yangtze River Delta Urban Economic Coordination Caucus.

Members of the Caucus, initially included Shanghai, seven cities of Jiangsu Province and
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In 1984, the Chinese Central Government designated 14 Open Cities in China, which

included Nantong. At the beginning, Nantong's economy was often 6th or 7th among the 13

cities in Jiangsu. However, the rapid rise of southern Jiangsu cities such as Suzhou, Wuxi,

and Changzhou in the past decade made Nantong's growth pale. Its share in Jiangsu's

economy dropped from 10.7% (1983) to 7.9% (2004).

1.2.2 Underdeveloped economic area within the Yangtze River Delta
Table 1 presents the economic indicators that describe Nantong's proportion in the

Yangtze River Delta economy in 2005, which in general indicate Nantong's economic status

in the region.

Nantong's land area and population accounted for 7.3% and 9.3% of the Yangtze River

Delta total respectively.  However, according to the table, all the indicators except for thoseNantong is located in the north wing
of the Yangtze River Delta

six cities of Zhejiang Province; Taizhou City

(Jiangsu) joined in 1995. In 2005, the Yangtze

River Delta regional planning was carried out

under the leadership of the National Develop-

ment and Reform Committee, Taizhou City

(Zhejiang) was within the planning scope, hence

the current Yangtze River Delta Area took shape.

Since China's reform and opening up, the

Yangtze River Delta has been continuously im-

proving its position in China's economic growth.

In 2005, as for the Yangtze River Delta, its area

of 11,000 square kilometers takes up 1.1% of

the whole country, and its population of about

of the primary industries are far below the ratio. Three indicators should be noted: 1,

regional GDP was 4.3% of the Yangtze River Delta average; 2, Regional GDP per capita

was 47.1% of the Yangtze River Delta average; 3, the primary industries GDP accounted for

11.5% of the Yangtze River Delta average. These show that within the Yangtze River Delta,

Nantong is still an underdeveloped region with lower level of economic development and a

large proportion of agricultural production.

83 million takes up 6.3% of the country. However in the same year, its GDP reached 3.3963

trillion Yuan, which is 18.6% of the aggregate national GDP.

As one of China's most economically developed regions, the main characteristics of

Yangtze River Delta's development in recent years are:

1, Regional economy grew rapidly. From 2000 to 2005, the average GDP growth rate is

13.4%, which is 3.9%higher than the national average. In 2005, the Yangtze River Delta

GDP of the aggregate national GDP has increased about 2.4 percentage points than in 2000;

the per capita GDP was 40,472 Yuan, which was 2.88 times of the national average.

2, The secondary industries have become the main force of economic growth. From

2000 to 2005, the secondary industry's share in total area GDP increased from 51.3% to 55.

0%, a 3.7 percentage point increase; the primary industries suffered a 2.8 percentage points

decrease from 6.9% to 4.1%; the tertiary industry, although improved relatively rapidly, its

share dropped 0.9 percentage points, from 41.8% down to 40.9%.

3, Export-oriented economy developed rapidly. In 2005, the total import and export trade

value of Yangtze River Delta reached 502.5 billion US dollars, the dependency on foreign

trade was 121.2%(the national average was 63.8%), a 57.6 percentage points increase than in

2000; In 2005, direct foreign investment into the Yangtze River Delta was up to 263 .33 billion,

an increase of 15.768 billion US dollars than in 2000; in 2005 the industrial output of private,

wholly or partially foreign owned enterprises was 2.5137 trillion Yuan, comprising 40.0%

share of the total area industrial output, 8.3% higher than the national average.
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1.3 Outstanding performance in economic development

1.3.1 Lagging economic development
In 1984, Nantong was identified as one of 14 coastal open cities by the central government.

However, in the past decade, the development gap between Nantong and other areas gradual

widening, therefore, the city remains in the mid-industrialization.

1.3.2 Outstanding performance
During 2002-2005, Nantong's growth picked up again. In 2004 and 2005, the annual

growth rate was above 15%, the fastest in Jiangsu.  In 2005, Nantong's utilized foreign

direct investment was among the top 15 in the nation.

1.3.3 New development goals
Nantong's 11th Five Year Plan stipulates that during 2006-2010, GDP and GDP per capita

in Nantong will double the 2005 level.

1.3.4 Investment-driven growth model
Can Nantong realize its goal of annual growth rate of 14% every year in five years? If the

answer is yes, how? Looking at Nantong's historic growth in recent years, it is mainly

investment-driven. Investment has a large percentage in GDP and Nantong's growth in-

creasingly relies on investment infusion.
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1.3.5 Foreign investment
Foreign investment dominates in Nantong. In 2003, foreign investment totaled over 50%

of overall investment, and that figure grew to 67.3% in 2005.

1.3.6 Balanced revenue and expenditure
This demonstrates Nantong has done a great job in attracting foreign capital and

companies. However, large foreign investments have caused balance of payments deficit. It

External investment calculation
The Calculation Method of the data in the Table is regression analysis of calculation of the ratio of

investment in GDP according to the 1978-1985 statistics.

Similarly all the investments could be regarded as internal investments since Nantong rarely attract

foreign investment by this time. The ratio of interior investment to GDP is 23%, to a certain extent, which

reflects the inherent quality of Nantong economy, namely its ability to accumulate internal investment.

And then according to the internal accumulation rate, the total investment in fixed assets includes two

parts that are internal investment and external investment. What needs to be emphasized is that the result

only has approximate significance by this method of calculation.

What is the external investment?
External investment represents investment from exterior area, including Hong Kong, Macao and

Taiwan regions and foreign direct investment (FDI), the country's major investment projects, and other

parts of the domestic business investments. By contrast, government or other investment entities by

local enterprises is known as "the external investment." External investment turns into a local enter-

prise after the completion of the investment, but if it is for the expanded reproduction, the investment

should be internal investment.

The driven of external investment is regional comparative advantage, namely the difference of

interest between the capital input area and capital output area. Generally, the lower cost of land and

labor is the main factor to attract external investment. Therefore, external investment is a type of

production investment.

The impacts of external investment include the following aspects:

1, external investment breaks the closure of the regional economy, making distribution of the

production resources in a wider area. At the same time, external investment has expanded the local

market, and sells local products even to abroad.

2, to the area that lack of capital or lack of ability to operate the capital, external investment has

brought new enterprises, new sources and new employment opportunities, thereby increasing the local

wealth.

3, the capital input also imports new technology, new management model and trained personnel to

the local. New local companies may form new industrial chain, promote local industrialization process.

4, the optimal allocation of resources of external investment primarily aims at its own interests, but

for the capital import land, not necessarily the best choice.

5, external investment is to obtain access to cheap resources (such as land, labor); with its natural

tendencies to depress local prices of resources, which will have a negative impact for the local long-

term economic development. For example, the wage level is dampened and the growth of local resi-

dents' consumption is relatively slow.

6, external investment may transfer profits through its internal transactions.

7, external investment in the local market, will intensify competition, the local enterprises by extru-

sion and bankruptcy.

8, external investment capital only aims at avoidance of high environmental costs from the transfer,

it is very likely to cause some ecological environment issues.

9, external investment is not stable probably because of the investment decision-makers are not

locally living. They exercise suspension or withdrawal of its local production and business activities

without regard to local interests.

does not necessarily mean anything negative; however, Nantong needs indigenous growth

to capitalize on the investment. Maintaining balanced revenue and expenditure is crucial to

Nantong's economic vitality.
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1.4 Simulation of 11th Five Year Plan

According to Nantong's 11th Five Year Plan, Nantong's annual growth is to be 14%

annually from 2006 to 2010. The project team simulates the future growth based on this

goal, with projected assumptions on industrial structure, fix assets investment, labor de-

mand and productivity.

Regional balance
Regional payment reflects exchange relations between input and output of a region with the outside

world. The production in the region was the product (including capital goods, consumer goods and services)

as income in the region that uses the products as total expenditures.

Regional balance can be measured and marked by the difference between "GDP of production "and

"consumed GDP" in the region. The so-called "the GDP of production " means that all sectors of the

region in the year of production of goods and services, added value. The so-called "use of the GDP"

means all sectors of products consumed in the region at end of the year, including consumption, invest-

ment and export import variance.

Normally, the GDP used in the production method reflects the "GDP of production", but uses the

method to calculate the GDP expenditure reflects "use of the GDP." For instance, if the "production of

GDP" is bigger than the "use of the GDP," which shows the regional balance of payments surplus;

Instead, the region that deficit.
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1.5  Comments

Based on the simulation and projections conducted above, the team has the following

comments:

1 Ensure supply of the production factors, which include investment, labor, energy,

raw materials, and advance in technology. Effective growth requires not only adequate

supply of but also skillful orchestration of these factors. Foreign investment is not a reliable

way for continuous economic expansion, and how to absorb the large amount of new

workers needed could become practical issue.

2 Gradually reach a balanced revenue and expenditure in the region. Balanced revenue

and expenditure is crucial to the sound growth and development of the city.  A healthy

process should be: attract foreign investment-payments deficit-increase indigenous pro-

duction capacity-export local products-balanced revenue and expenditure.

3 Maintain a practical economic growth rate. Unattainable goals are not healthy, and

growth pattern and quality are equally important factors.
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Case study: Shanghai economy in the 1990s
from the 1990s Shanghai's economic development, we can see that a healthy city achieve economic growth model. From 1993 to 1995, Shanghai's

economic growth has been accompanied by a wave of high investment, the investment flexibility respectively 5.6, 5.0, 3.0 of high value year by year.

At the same time, from 1994 to 1997, for four consecutive years in payments deficit, were 53.6 billion Yuan, 17.4 billion Yuan, 27.85 billion Yuan

and 7.62 billion Yuan. Immediately afterward, declining investment growth, and maintain about 190 billion Yuan each year. The city's GDP and

production continued to increase. In 1998, Shanghai achieved regional balance and surplus of 18.6 billion Yuan, the investment flexibility that has

dropped to -0.06. After the regional balance of payments surplus has increased year after year.

Shanghai, there are two main factors for the realization of regional balance, firstly the outbreak of release of upfront investment, after the wave

of investment in 1997, the GDP in consumption and net exports (including exports and foreign output) growth of 45.5%, followed by growth rates about

25% in recent years. Secondly it is due to increased production capacity and the increase in net output of the outbreak; in 1998 Shanghai's net output

growth is 111%, growth in the next two years respectively are 58.3% and 40.6%. So, it laid a solid foundation for the next high tide of high investment

growth.

From Shanghai's experience to achieve economic growth, we can see attracting foreign investment is not an end but a means to improve their own

quality; Economic development should not simply pursuing quantity, but should also pay attention to quality.
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2.1 Upcoming opportunities

Globalization has made trade of goods, services, capital, and technology transcend

national boundaries. China is one of the largest beneficiaries of globalization. 281 of the

Fortune 500 companies already have offices in Shanghai. Compared to other cities in China,

Nantong, enjoys three additional unique opportunities: First, dredging of Yangtze entrance

to the sea will facilitate Nantong to build the largest port along the northern bank of Yangtze.

Second, significant changes in Chinese energy sector will facilitate Nantong to become

anenergy supplier in the Yangtze Delta. Third, bridges and tunnels across Yangtze will facili-

tate Nantong to become a large transportation hub in Eastern China.

2.2 Develop the largest ports on the north bank of Yangtze
Nantong port (include eight ports: Langshan, Tiansheng et al) currently has 85 loading

docks, within which, 30 are for ships above 10,000 tonnage. The largest port is capable of

handling ships over 100,000 tonnage. In 2005, Nantong import-export tonnage reached 83

million tons and 301,000 standard containers. Among the goods transported, 60% are

mineral goods, and 20% are industrial products. Major exports are concrete and steel, and

major imports are mineral ores, food and oil, sulfur, coal, and petrochemicals. It is esti-

mated that the import-export tonnage will reach 100 million ton in 2006.

2.2.1 The opening of "underwater" highway

Chapter 2:  New opportunities and challenges

Dredging of Yangtze sea entrance will form

a 12.5 meter deep, 350-400 meter wide, and

430 kilometer long deep-water channel for

ocean liners. This will enable 100,000 tonnage

cargo ships to reach Nantong ports. The engi-

neering will take several years and it is planned

to be finished by 2008.

2.2.2 Redevelop river ports and open
up deep-water seaports

In addition to the river ports, seaports

development of Yangkou and Lvsi is even more

attractive. Yangkou port can handle 100 thou-

sand tonnage cargo ships with additional

engineering. Lvsi port has 30 km of deep ocean

coastal line and the geological condition of the

seabed is ideal for engineering and construc
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tion of seaports. The site has capacity for 20 docks for 100-thousand-ton ships, 40 docks

for 50-thousand-ton ships, and over 100 docks for 10-thousand-ton ships. Currently,

Yangkou port handles Liquified Natural Gas (LNG) and is building natural gas power plants,

and Datang Power Plant is being built at Lvsi Port.

2.2.3 Stronger support from hinterland
In the long run, larger demands from hinterland will help Yangkou and Lvsi ports to

develop from the current energy-specialty ports into general purpose ports. Nantong ser-

vices directly to mid and northern Jiangsu province-Taizhou, Yancheng, Huai'an, and fur-

ther to Eastern China and the Yangtze Delta. In recent years, with increasing investments in

infrastructure, mid and northern Jiangsu areas enjoyed comparative advantage and high

economic growth rates. Industrial power will help northern Jiangsu become a new manufac-

turing center in China. Consequently Nantong will benefit from increasing demands for its

port service.

2.2.4 Complement the Shanghai International Port
In 10 to 15 years, with additional service from Yangtze ports and seaports, Nantong annual

import-export can exceed 200 million ton. It can become the largest logistical center on the

northern bank of Yangtze. With Shanghai building its international port, and its focus turn-

ing to container shipping, increasingly, bulk materials transportation will be shoulder by

other ports.
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2.3.2 Ideal site for energy base
Constructing a comprehensive energy base

in Nantong has the following principle guideline:

to turn geographic advantage into energy sup-

ply advantage. The business content of Nantong

energy base includes: transportation and stor-

age of oil, gas, and coal; transportation and

transmission of electricity generated from coal,

oil, and gas; and power supply from renewable

energy: wind, tidal, solar, and biochemical.

Nantong is at an ideal position to produce elec-

tricity from oil, gas, and coal, through its river

and seaports. Currently, most power plants in

Jiangsu locate on the Yangtze River. They cre-

ate severe pollution along the Yangtze River.

Nantong has abundant wind resource for

Case: Rise of Ningbo Port
Ningbo port is constituted of Beilun Port, Zhenhai Port, Ningbo Port, Daxie Port and Chuanshan

Port. In 1973, in order to facilitate Shanghai Baoshan Iron and Steel, a 100,000-ton ore terminal port was

built in Beilun. Later Baosteel built a Majishan ore terminal with four berths, thus reducing the dependence

on Beilun port. In the early 1980s, as a national trial of the container port, the transport prices Beilun port

is higher than its competitor Shanghai, the container throughput has been no improvement.

However, the most acute contradiction is traffic connection with hinterland. The hinterlands of

Ningbo Port are mainly in east and south region of Hangzhou bay. Then XiaoYong railway line is still the

monorail with volume of 300-million tons, the congestion of the 329 National Road with only four lanes

is very serious. In response to this, from 1994 to 1996, the Ningbo City introduced social funds to engage

in transportation construction. By 1998, the Hangzhou-Ningbo expressway opened, and XiaoYong railway

changed into double line; year-volume reached 12 million tons. The municipal government has also

formulated to Beilun port in container trucks exempt from the Hangzhou-Ningbo expressway travel

expenses incentives. Traffic conditions improvement not only promoted economic prosperity of the

hinterland, but also promoted the development of Ningbo Port. Over the past five years, Zhejiang's total

foreign trade volume registered an average annual increase of 21%, while the import and export trade

in Ningbo City have always maintained the momentum of sustained growth.

Today's Ningbo Port has developed into the Route container with the production of 191 berths, 10,

000-ton deep-water berths over 39, including 250,000-ton crude oil terminals, 200,000-ton (shipping 300,

000 tons) of ore unloading terminal, the sixth generation of international container berths and dedicated

50,000 special ton liquid chemical berths, 110container routes, and 50 offshore Routes. The amount of

flights is over 480 classes per month, navigable with more than 90 countries and regions over 560 port all

over the world. The world's top 20 shipping companies have been landing port of Ningbo.

To May 2005, Ningbo Port has completed since the beginning of annexing spit of 110 million tons,

a year-on-year growth of 118%; These 52.52 million tons of foreign trade goods, up 123%. Complete

Container annexing spit of 1.87 million TEUs with an increase of 127%.

large-scale wind farms. At sea level 70 meters, annual effective utilization of wind at speed

of 3.5-25 m/s, is above 7,700 hours. Annual wind energy density can reach 2980kW/m2.

With a 10% utilization rate, Nantong coastal wind energy can generate power equivalent to 3

million kW fire power generating units. Wind farms need large land supply. Nantong's

Rudong and Qidong Counties enjoy abundance of coastal land, with additional usable

areas from sand deposits. With the current favorable national tax policy on wind power

2.3 Develop a major energy base for the Yangtze Delta

2.3.1 Changes in China's energy supply
China is a gigantic energy consumption nation. Since 1993, China started to become a

net-importer of oil, and since 2003, China became a net importer of coal. The trend is still

rising. Under the current circumstances, due to increasing demands for water resources

and worsening environmental pollution, more and more energy-related industries will be

located along the coastal area of China, especially on the shoreline.

generation, it is possible

to lower the cost of

wind power generation

to less than 0.5 RMB/

kW.

Nantong is close to

Shanghai, the Eastern

China electricity net-

work hub. In terms of

t e c h n o l o g y  a n d

engineering, it is feasible
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because of technological upgrade and severe pollution. Nantong as an energy base will

eventually become commercially viable.

for Nantong to provide and transmit electricity across the Yangtze for the region.

With port facilities, Nantong can also meet China's need for crude oil storage and

strategic reserve.

2.3.3 Power plants in Nantong
Yangtze Delta contributes to 1/5 of the national GDP, 1/3 of national import-export, and

1/7 of energy consumption. However, this region has low energy self-provision rate.

Shanghai's energy resource is totally dependent on import. 95% of energy resource in

Zhejiang Province is imported. In Jiangsu, 75% of coal is imported, and 90% of oil and gas

are imported. Energy shortage has slowed down the economic development in this region.

Since 2003, Yangtze Delta began to show problems related to electricity shortage. Although

numerous power plant projects are under construction nationwide, it does not mean they

will fulfill all the long-term demands. In addition, some aged plants may need to relocate

Case: power bases at home and abroad

Case (1)
The province of Quebec in eastern Canada, a population of about seven million, and borders New

York state and New England of the states to the south. Qu¨¦bec government takes the power industry as

a leading industry of the province's economy, not only for the province's industrial production to provide

stable and affordable electricity, and in 2002 under the North American electricity market integration

agreements, the power supply to the United States, income-generating 7.9 billion Canadian dollars, and

after-tax profit of 1.6 billion Canadian dollars. By 2005, all installed capacity of 3,519 kilowatts network,

transmission and distribution lines 30,000 km. the Province plans to increase 200 million kilowatts of

installed capacity in 2010, of which 40% is wind power, to further promote the province's economic

development in remote areas.

Case (2)

Jiaxing City in Zhejiang Province is borders the East China Sea to the east, Shanghai to the north,

Hangzhou to the south, where Qinshan Nuclear Power Plant lies. Now it has become the main supply

base for Zhejiang and Shanghai. Jiaxing Power Plant is a power plant for the state with existing 2-30

million kilowatts, 60 million of four thermal power units, and the total installed capacity of 300 million

kilowatts. 600,000 kw unit manufactured by GE-East-China Motor Manufacturing plant is the largest

single domestic thermal power unit. Jiaxing Power Plant fully took good use of maritime superiority to

obtain stable coal supply from north China. The price is 0.36 to 0.38 Yuan per kilowatt. The plant has 3.

2 billion Yuan in fixed assets with an annual after-tax profit of one billion. The power industry has

become a pillar industry in Jiaxing City.
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2.3.4 Provide energy for the rapid advancement of Yangtze Delta

In 2004, Nantong exported 2.84 billion kWh of electricity. In addition to crude oil storage

capacity and energy infrastructure linking surrounding areas, if Nantong can increase its

power supply capacity to 20 million kW and export 15 million kW annually, Nantong will

become the energy supply giant in Yangtze Delta. To become a major energy base should

be Nantong's first strategic priority.

2.4 East China's transportation hub

2.4.1 Great improvements in Yangtze-crossings
Currently, Nantong connects with areas south of Yangtze through four ferries. The

combined capacity of ferries in 2005 is 30,830 automobiles with 1040 trips per day. There

are two automobile bridges (Su-tong and Chong-qi) and one rail bridge (Hu-tong) being

planned. A fourth Yangtze crossing, the Chong-hai Bridge, would possibly be built after

2010. By 2009, Su-tong and Chong-qi bridges will be built, and Yangtze crossing capacity

will expand by four times. On average, it will take 30 minutes shorter to cross the Yangtze,

and driving from Shanghai to Nantong will only take one hour. 2.4.2 Transportation hub in formation
With the new Yangtze crossings, Nantong will conclude its role as the end of the

transportation network, and become a transportation hub within the network. From Nanjing

to Nantong, there are five bridges built along the 400 kilometers of Yangtze. However,

downstream from Jiangying, there is currently no bridge along the remaining 100 kilometers

of Yangtze. The completion of Nantong Yangtze crossing projects will further strengthen

infrastructure links on the Yangtze Delta. Together with Ningqi and Xingchang railroads,

and Xingdong airport, the new transportation links will make Nantong a regional transporta-

tion hub, connecting Shanghai to all parts of Jiangsu.
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Change from "traffic tips" to the "traffic hub"

Case: Istanbul, the Bosporus Bridge
Istanbul is located on the west side of Bosporus. Bosporus is a waterway of 32 kilometers long that divides the two continents of Europe and Asia. Historically, there are only ferries sailing in the Strait. All trains from Paris

2.5 New challenges: the positioning of Nantong City

How Nantong seizes the above-mentioned opportunities in the next 10 to 15 years will

determine what kind of city Nantong will become.

2.5.1 Northward v.s. Southward development
There were two main arguments for Nantong's strategic development direction: towards

north or towards south. The "northward" school of thinking involves two different schemes.

One is along the Yangtze, one is along the ocean coastal line. Nantong will become the

economic engine in both schemes. The "southward" school proposes to integrate Nantong

into the greater Shanghai and southern Jiangsu region.

Northern Jiangsu is the hinterland for Nantong. As the largest port city on the northern

and other European all stopped here as the end in Istanbul and then

sent passengers to the east coast by Ferry; so did the trains from Ankara

and other Asian countries.

Since the 1970s, two bridges were constructed across the Strait.

The First one completed in 1973 and the second in 1988 with 1.5 km

long of each, with a multi-lane roads and sidewalks. Istanbul and

transport facilitation in the region has been greatly enhanced since the

bridges completed.

Although most of the urban area of Istanbul City are industrial

and commercial area with even a long history of the humanities, yet

because of gradually decline of the community environment and a lack

of good planning of the further development, people still are willing to

put up with long traffic hours and choose to live in the Asian region to

other side of the strait. Because the Asian region has good town planning,

modern living environment, relatively lower noise and pollution, and more

comprehensive life support facilities and services. The construction of

expressways and bridges promote the charm of Asian region.
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Yangtze bank, Nantong must face north to seek development opportunities: port services, industrial services, investment, and technical assistance, and to help industrial development in the

region. Northern Jiangsu will provide Nantong freight resource, basic materials, and labor. This is a win-win situation.

Shanghai is the hub of Yangtze Delta. Shanghai imports labor, capital, materials from surrounding areas, and processes and exports higher-level goods, technology, capital, services, and

information to surrounding areas. Shanghai has benefited southern Jiangsu and northern Zhejiang tremendously. Nantong, however, has not been enjoying the fair share of the extended

benefits of Shanghai because of the Yangtze barrier. Currently Nantong exports agricultural goods (48% of total export), industrial goods (about 10%), manufacturing, and labor to Shanghai.

There are about 100,000 Nantong natives working in Shanghai perennially, among which 82,000 are construction workers (25% of total Shanghai construction market). Nantong's textile,

clothing, machinery, and ship-building industries have close ties to Shanghai. The imports from Shanghai are mainly industrial goods, investment, technology, and services. In the future, with

cross-Yangtze upgrades, especially after achieving the status of a major energy base, Nantong will become more integrated and prominent in the Yangtze Delta economy.

Therefore, Nantong's development should be towards both north and south, with appropriate adjustments during each developmental phase.

2.5.2 Gateway city or
Passway city

Cities developed around

transportation routes and net-

works can be divided into

three types:

Gateway City,

Hub City, and

Passway City.

Gateway City imports

product A, and exports prod-

ucts B, C, and D. Its func-

tions are importing, process-

ing and transferring, and add-

ing value to A during the

process.

The definition of Gateway city:
"Gateway cities generate in the area that have

different types of production and productivity; usually at

the end of their affiliation, with a focus on transportation

and wholesale trade. If the size and productivity in the

subordination of gateway cities are strong enough to

support a large regional center, the gateway city itself may

become a regional center. The development model of

Nyborg is in accordance with the conditions of assumptions.

Cincinnati, St. Louis, Minneapolis - St. Paul, and the case

Keluji also support this assumption. "

F. A. Burghart "assumptions of gateway cities ", June

1971, "American geographers annual" 61 vol 269

Case: gateway cities Newark
The NJ-based Newark city lies in the west side of Hudson River, and New York City echoed them.

Newark is a transportation center of air, road, rail, shipping, an important gateway city in northeast of

the United States and an access to the New York metropolitan area. Newark Liberty International Airport

is the second largest airport in New York in the United States, the passengers' flue ranks at the 14th place

in the country. Newark Airport in 2004 delivered nearly 32 million passenger trips, and one million tonnes

of cargo and mail. At east of the airport,

through the 15-lane New Jersey toll

highway is the 15th biggest port in the

world---Newark port, also the largest

container port in the East Coast.

Newark has 300 different categories

of business, including 1,800 retail,

wholesale 540 firms, 8 bank Headquarters

(including New Jersey's three largest

banks), and 12 headquarters of credit and

saving service. All the savings banks in

Newark have nearly 20 billion dollars.

Newark transport system has been

constantly growing. In 1996 the transport

industry has employed 2 4,000 people. The

service industry also has been rapidly rising,

which is slowly replacing the original

manufacturing as a pillar of the economy

in Newark.
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Hub City \imports product A, the

reconfigures and exports A. It helps the city

revenue, but does not fundamentally change

the product.

Pass-by City imports and exports prod-

uct A. It does not change or add value to A,

while at the same time may incur environmen-

tal burden for the passing by of A.

Gateway Cities have four criteria:

1. Transportation hub centered around ports

2. strong core industries

3. independent standing

4. broad hinterland support

Nantong more or less has the above four elements. If Nantong can successfully build

itself as the larges port city in the northern bank of Yangtze, a major energy base, and a

transportation hub for eastern China, then Nantong can become a true Gateway City. Nantong

can then link both sides of the Yangtze, domestic and international markets, and lead north-

ern Jiangsu into the world market.

However, if Nanong misses the opportunity, it might become a Hub City or even a

mere Passway City. Building up the transportation infrastructure will certainly benefit Nantong,

however, this also means that in absence of additional attractions, resources may pass

Nantong by more easily. Therefore, it is not unlikely that Nantong can become a Passway

City.

First, as land and labor cost increase in Shanghai and southern Jiangsu, industries tend

to relocate towards the north. However, Nantong does not have abundant of land resources

on a per capita basis, therefore the opportunity cost to relocate to Nantong may not be low.

In addition, although Nantong has lower land and labor costs than Shanghai and Southern

Jiangsu, it has lower productivity.

Second, Nantong's "soft" environment for investment and management is inferior to

Shanghai and southern Jiangsu. For example, custom service, and international air cargo

services are less efficient than Shanghai. These contribute to the difficulty of attracting

foreign processing industries to Nantong.

Third, development of transportation infrastructure has facilitated more efficient logis-

tics along the Yangtze. Industrial relocation is made easier. Companies may relocate further

up north and do not necessarily have to settle down in Nantong.

Lastly, easier Yangtze crossing may further induce labor and industries to emigrate to

the south. Nantong is already experiencing difficulty in recruiting skilled labor. This may

further aggregate the problem.

Therefore, advantageous geographic location and transportation efficiency do not au-

tomatically translate into economic prosperity. Nantong should study international cases

and draw on their experiences and lessons.

Case: BEDFORD-A pass way city in Massachusetts of the
United States

BEDFORD city is located in the Northeast corner of Massachusetts and is the fourth largest city in

Massachusetts. The city has excellent geographical location of sea ports and transport resources that

borders the Sea to the east, regional highways and rail network connection. The distance between

BEDFORD and Boston metropolitan area is only 90 km, and the relationship is a lot of similarity with

Nantong and Shanghai. BEDFORD city used to be the fishing, aquaculture and manufacturing base of

the United States. It attracted a large number of immigrants living and working here. But since the

beginning of the 1970s, with more intensive domestic and international competition, BEDFORD city

failed to use of their own resources timely to

establish a long-term strategic development

planning and readjust the industrial structure

and policy. As a result of which in the past

three decades, the city lost nearly 11,000

manufacturing jobs, the unemployment rate

still run up to 12%, large quantities of old

industrial production bases were left all over

the city. Until 1995 because of the serious

socio-economic issues, BEDFORD started

the community and industry reconstruction

work with the federal government's financial

support.
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3.1 Adjust industrial policy and structure

Once Nantong determines on its positioning, it will need to adjust its industrial policies.

According to the criteria of a Gateway City, there are three types of industries:

a, Strategic Proposition: they are core industries of Nantong Gateway. These indus-

tries have fundamental effects on Nantong's future. Nantong needs to support this type of

industrials, promote their growth, and increase their proportion in Nantong's economy.

b, Growing and Emerging Industries: they are industries that will fuel Nantong's growth.

Nantong needs to support and promote these industries as well.

c, Industries in Debate: these are industries that have shrinking market needs or re-

source supply, and/or harmful to environmental sustainability. They have limited develop-

ment potential and should not be encouraged. Nantong needs to adopt appropriate mea-

sures to adjust these industries.

3.2 Strategic proposition

3.2.1 Energy
At the end of 2005, for equipments over 500,000 kW capacity, the installed electricity

generation capacity in Nantong is close to 3 million kW. It is a 30% increase from 2004.

Electricity generation increased 8.6%, and consumption increased 18.6%. New combus-

tion and wind power plants have installed capacity of 15,150,000 kW. Other projects in-

clude the 2.4 million kW LNG power plant at Dongyang Port. By 2015, Nantong's new

installed capacity will reach 17.55 million kW. With the current 3 million kW capacity, this

will exceed the goal of 20 million kW. If this goal can be realized, Nantong's electricity industry

can generate sales revenue of 35 billion RMB and tax revenue of 12 billion RMB, and

employ 80,000 workers. Electricity generation and transmission will also promote growth in

pipelines, storage, electrical supply, equipments, and parts manufacturing.

Nantong's fossil fuel power plants are outdated. To improve production efficiency and

reduce sulfur dioxide emission, technological upgrade is a must. The current power genera-

tion trend is going towards single module with large capacity and high efficiency. In terms

Chapter 3  Industrial structure and develop-
ment prospects
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of wind generation, generator selection is crucial. Currently, Double Fed Induction Generator

and High Voltage DC transmissions are mature wind power technologies widely adopted

internationally.

Major American power generator manufacturers:

GE Power Systems: www.gepower.com

Pratt & Whitney: www.prattandwhitney.com

Major US LNG and crude storage, transportation, equipment companies:

Chicago Bridge and Iron (CB&I): http://www.cbi.com

Halliburton/Kellog Brown and Root (KBR): www.halliburton.com/kbr

Black and Veatch: www.bv.com

INTEC Engineering: www.intecengineering.com

CH2M Hill: www.ch2m.com

High voltage ransmission capacity is the benchmark of the strength of a region's elec-

American manufacturers of large Thermal power
equipment:

GE Power Systems: http://www.gepower.com

Pratt & Whitney: http://www.prattandwhit-ney.com

2006 important International Conference tracking on the
latest technology development:

Electric Power 2006: http://www.elec-tricpowerexpo.com, Atlanta, GE, May 2-4, 2006

POWER-GEN International 2006: http:// pgi06.events.pennnet.com/fl/index.cfm, Or-lando, FL, No-

vember 28-30, 2006

trical industry. In 2004, Nantong had one 500kV transformer substation, 16 220kV substations,

67 110kV substations, and 92 35kV substations. According to Nantong's electricity indus-

try plan, from 2006 to 2020, there will be 5 new 500kV substations, and 36 new 220kV

substations, with a total of 65 major new construction and upgrade projects, in addition to

the 119 projects for 110/35kV substatoins. During the 11th Five-Year-Plan, Nantong plans

to build two 500kV cross-Yangtze transmission lines.
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Chicago Bridge and Iron (CB&I): http://www.cbi.com
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INTEC Engineering: http://www.intecengineering.com/
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the Canadian province of Quebec is the most important power base and the hub in Eastern Canada and

Northeast American region, and mainly provides electricity to New York State and New England regions. The

Quebec transmission and distribution lines and transmission capacity as the table below:

Table 1: Quebec, the provincial power grid transmission and distribution lines configuration Table 2: Quebec, the provincial power grid transmission capacity and direction

3.2.2 Modern logistics
In 2005, Nantong's total freight transportation exceeded 100 million ton, in

addition to 300,000 standard containers. Modern logistics, as opposed to tradi-

tional logistics, has five characteristics: a. systematic, b. specialization, c.

rationalization, d. standardization, e. information. Nantong's logistics sector should

progress in this direction.

America's strategic oil reserves
The United States is the world's largest oil consumer, and is also the biggest oil-importing country. According to the

forecast in 2010, its dependence on imports will reach 70%. The United States reserves all borne and construction and

operation of its reserves acts according to the Congress approval of an energy policy and reserves for 90 days of crude oil

imports, in the last century reserves of about 160 billion cubic meters. the major strategic reserves of The United States

mainly lies in Texas and Louisiana Gulf Coast, several well known reserves such as the Bryan Mound, Big Hill, West

Hackberry are the salt cavern, which cost the less investment and more security, but must have geological conditions.

American franchise LNG and oil storage, marine transportation,
fixed-point mooring technology and equipment companies:

Chicago Bridge and Iron (CB&I): http://www.cbi.com

Halliburton/Kellog Brown and Root (KBR): http://www.halliburton.com/kbr/ index.jsp

Black and Veatch: http://www.bv.com/

INTEC Engineering: http://www.intecengineering.com/

CH2M Hill: http://www.ch2m.com/corporate/

The international offshore oil technology exhibition
the largest international exhibition, hold in May every year, Houston, Texas. The 2004th exhibition has attracted 2,

000 companies from 57 countries participated in. At the meeting, it also held 318 technical presentations and attracted a

lot.

Quebec large network of flexible transmission FACTS (Flexible AC Transmission Systems) technology

and equipment to improve the transmission capacity of the existing transmission line, enhance grid stability and

consider wind power.

Case: Quebec power giant in eastern United States and Canada
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Nantong's 2003-2020 modern logistical development has three goals: a. infrastructure

development to connect with Shanghai and the hinterland of Yangtze Delta, b. comprehensive

logistics network to include the Nantong Port Logistics Park and other local logistics centers,

providing services such as transfer, storage, deposit, value adding, information management,

and custom services, and c. nurture 10 modern logistics companies, including Nantong Port

Group.

Case: the importance of information technology in the
modern logistics industry

WhereNet is the world's first company of application in port logistics unit positioning and wireless

communications systems, and has the technology patents. The company has a history of nearly 100

years, now based in Santa Clara, California, and with branches in the United States and Europe. The

company uses their professional skills to successfully help such as APL, BMW, Ford and other multina-

tional supply chain management, reduce operating costs and improve operational efficiency.

WhereNet cooperation with the Group of APL:

APL is the global container transportation giant. There are 60 routes Weekly between Asia, Europe,

the Middle East and North and South America, and nearly 300 ocean-going freighters. APL Los Ange-

les has 292 acres of exclusive global container terminal in the Long Beach area. After the application of

RFID and WhereNet RTLS technology by the terminal groups, the working time shortened from several

hours in the past to a few minutes in positioning the container TEUs, greatly increased labor productivity

of the terminal, improved service quality, and a sharp growth of income. In 2006, the terminal was

regarded as the "fastest and best pier in Los Angeles Long Beach port by "Transport Association of

California.

3.3 Growing and emerging industries

3.3.1Shipbuilding
Currently Nantong has 120 shipbuilding companies. In 2004, Nantong's shipbuilding

business represents 12% of total national market and 70% of Jiangsu market. Nantong

plans to compete in the shipbuilding business, yet it will face fierce competition from

Shanghai, especially the planned major shipbuilding base on Changxing Island.  Nantong

should be prepared to face such competitions from Shanghai and elsewhere in the next 10

years.
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3.3.2 Machinery
In 2003, Nantong's general equipment, specialized equipment, and electrical equipment

manufacturing had high output, representing 15% of Nantong's overall industrial output.

However, the companies tend to be medium to small size and weak in brand recognition.

Key to success of Nantong's machinery sector is to explore new products.  A three-party

joint venture formed by China Rocket Technology Institute and two Spanish companies,

the Nantong Space Wanyuan Wind Equipment Company, deserves attention. Its supreme

technology is unsurpassed on the Chinese market, and will put this company at the fore-

front of market demand. By 2010, the predicted installed capacity for wind power will

reach 20 million kW. In 2005, China passed the renewable energy act, and mandates that

domestic production of wind generated power should reach 70% of total market demand.

Therefore, this company could become the rising star in Nantong.

3.3.3 Petrochemical
Nantong has synthesized material, pesticide, food ingredient, pharmaceutical, and basic

chemical industries. However, the competition for petrochemical plants is intense. Both

Shanghai and Nanjing are building large facilities. Due to current shortage in crude oil

supply, It is not clear if Nantong can obtain permission from the central government to

develop major petrochemical projects in the near future. In the long run, if Nantong suc-

cessfully transforms a major energy base with abundant crude oil and natural gas reserves,

then there will be sufficient support to develop major petrochemical projects.

3.3.4 Agribusiness
Agribusiness, including food and animal feed, has been growing rapidly in Nantong. From

2002 to 2003, this sector had grown of 27%, much higher than the average industrial growth

rate of 12.5%. In addition, the profit grew substantially at the same time. Nantong's agricul-

tural products enjoy global demand, with Shanghai as its major market. With abundant local

resources, agribusiness can continue to be the catalyst and core industry for Nantong's

future growth.
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Case: Queen Anne, the county successful experience of
agricultural restructuring

Q u e e n  A n n e

County lies in the east-

ern part of the Chesa-

peake Bay Maryland,

is about 80 kilometers

from the Washington .

DC and the Baltimore

City, and highway net-

work links. The land

area of Queen Anne

County is about 900

square miles, mainly

agricultural production.

In 1990, Queen Anne

County's production of

corn, soybeans, and

wheat and crop yields

ranks at second place

3.4 Industries in debate

3.4.1 Textile and clothing

Textile and clothing industry had been Nantong's industrial pillar. In 2003, its gross

production was 32% of Nantong's aggregate industrial GDP. This industry also employs

44% of industrial workers in Nantong. Current statistics indicate two trends in this industry.

in Maryland's 23 counties. By taking advantages of convenient transportation between cities, the local

pioneer farmer developed market of high value-added products from the traditional crops to the poultry

industry, the fruits and vegetables industry, horticulture, and aquaculture industry. By 2002, sales of high

value-added products came to 32 million US dollars that is 23 million US dollars more than traditional crops

(In that year, the county traditional crop yields rank the first place across the state). Experience of Farmer

adjusting agricultural structure in Queen Anne County became the driving force and stimulated local eco-

nomic development.
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 3.5.1 Economic scale and structure
Assumptions:

a. 2005-2010 Nantong's annual GDP growth will be 10%. (Primary sector 3.5%, sec-

ondary sector 11%, tertiary sector 11%.

b. In secondary sector:

- Power generation: Nantong develops into the energy base in Yangtze Delta

- Shipbuilding: in 2010, GDP reaches 15 billion RMB, by 2015, 20 billion RMB.

First, in 2002-2003, 147 new textile and clothing companies opened in Nantong, and they

started to concentrate in the less well-to-do areas of Nantong. This reflects the fact that this

is a labor-intesive sector prone to migration. Second, the profit margin was dropping. This

industry is subject to export quota in Europe and American markets, and fierce competition

in the domestic market.  Sound investment, technology upgrades and innovations, and

brand recognition are key to survival and vitality of this sector.

3.5 Nantong's economy in 2015

According to the discussion of above, the economic profile of Nantong in the next ten

years can be described as the following.
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- Petrochemical industries: no plans for major petrochemical plants

- Paper industry: Wangzi Paper Industry Co. project could generate 2 billion RMB.

- Textile and clothing: according to Nantong's 11th Five-Year-Plan, the growth rate

would be 12%. However, considering market prospect, the realistic growth rate should be

9%.

c. In tertiary sector:

- Logistics: in 2015, Yangkou and Lvsi Port will be completed and open for use.

Nantong's port handling capacity could reach 200 million ton. New construction and ex-

pansion of railways, highways, and inland waterways will be completed.

3.5.2 Growth path
Nantong's growth should be rapid as well as balanced. Assume in the next ten years GDP

growth maintains at 10%, while investment demand elasticity decreases year by year, Nantong

economy will reach surplus starting 2013. Large sum of foreign investment will create

negative balance of account in the first six years. However, as production capacity grow

and begin to become effective, Nantong's dependency on foreign investment will gradually

decrease. As output and export increase, at the 7th year, or 2012, Nantong's revenue and

expenditure will be balanced. At the eighth year, it should start to show a surplus. At the

same time, public spending on social welfare and public services should be increased to

improve income and living standard.
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  Urban development: infrastructure and environment
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A city is comprised of two basic elements: environment and infrastructure. They

accommodate increasing human demands at different stages of economic development.

Meanwhile, location, scale and time are three major factors that help determine the impact

of environment and infrastructure on economic growth and quality of life

Location: geographic locations, natural environment, existing and planned infrastruc-

ture conditions will shape the attributes, pattern and future of Nantong's economy.

Scale: the infrastructure and environment capacity will determine Nantong's economic

growth, industrial development and other practices.

Time: infrastructure development and renovation will influence the development agenda

of specific projects

This chapter will explore Nantong's demands for infrastructure and environment, and

develop appropriate approaches to help Nantong become a gateway city.

4.1 New concepts of infrastructure development

4.1.1 Gray infrastructure vs. green infrastructure
Infrastructure development should take full advantage of existing technology to assist urban

development. On one handinfrastructure could generate direct economic return. For

instance new highway construction may boost property values in surrounding areas. On the

other hand, infrastructure could also generate tremendous social benefits. The primary func-

tion of a highway would be to provide city residents with convenient transportation services

so as to improve their quality of life.  This is the so-called "external economy."

Contemporary planning theories divide infrastructure into two types: grey and green.

Grey infrastructure refers to traditional built environment whereas green infrastructure re-

fers to the network of open space, woodlands, wildlife habitat, parks and natural features of

the landscape that support healthy, functioning communities. In other words, green infra-

structure represents the infrastructure which is in harmony with the surroundings. Every

country, every city and every human being should be responsible for accommodating the

increasing human needs while encouraging a sustainable development pattern to protect our

natural environment.

Green infrastructure strategy en-

courages the use of existing natural re-

sources to replace traditional grey

infrastructure, aiming at conserving the

natural environment as well as reducing

government investment on infrastructure.

Principles of green infrastructure

planning:

Chapter 4  Urban development: infrastructure
and environment

1. Identify and preserve the existing green infrastructure before any development.

2. Invite organizations and groups from diverse backgrounds to participate in the "green

infrastructure movement."

3. Understand the connection between natural environment and human needs.

4. Make sure the planned green infrastructures are suitable for diverse development

scales and topographical conditions.

5. The green infrastructure design and development has to be consistent with the land

use plan.

6. As an important public investment program, government needs to adopt flexible

investment strategy to develop the green infrastructure.

The "green infrastructure" is the natural life sup-

port systems - through planning and management of

wildlife, green parks system, and beautiful water, land

and other ecological elements to protect the ecological

functioning of the normal process for the city and com-

munity residents and provide high-quality life. The "green

infrastructure" is a new concept initiated in the early

21st century, which is the human right of self-examina-

tion and return to the natural environment.
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7. Emphasize the importance of the economic and social returns of green infrastructure.

Before committing to the development of the green infrastructure, the city must preserve

its natural environment to ensure it has great potential for future development. Nowadays,

the implementation of green infrastructure strategy, especially in developing countries, is

still in its infancy. Nantong, which is dominated primarily by the grey infrastructure, has a

great opportunity to make the first step towards the green infrastructure strategy.

4.1.2 Analysis of Nantong's transportation system and urban development
pattern

Figure 2: Nantong regional urban development, 2004

Figure 1: Nantong regional transport system, 2004

Figure 3: Nantong regional transportation system, 2005-2015

Transportation systems interact directly with other built, social and natural systems.

Therefore, a transportation study has to be conducted in conjunction with research on

urban spatial development. The following analysis of the relationship between Nantong's

transportation systems and its urban development pattern suggests that Nantong should

adopt "smart growth" strategies as the guiding principles for its future master plan revision,

zoning, and transportation planning practices.

The existing transportation systems determine that the primary urban development in

Nantong is concentrated around the central city and several major towns, which results in

an imbalanced and scattered development pattern across the region.

Over the next five to ten years, improvements of the existing transportation system will

convert Nantong from a transportation end point into a regional hub in eastern China.

Improving and optimizing the current regional transportation system is necessary but

not sufficient to guarantee the success of urban development. A lack of follow-up manage-

ment and control will result in imbalanced development that spurs urban sprawl. Graphs 5

and 6 predict the future urban expansion of Nantong in terms of its transportation develop-

ment trends by 2015. In the long run, such a development pattern will not only result in a

waste of land resources and an inefficiency of infrastructure investment, but also an in-

crease in the burden of government services.

In order to become a sustainable city, Nantong should incorporate the "smart growth"

concept into its land use plan and infrastructure investment plan by encouraging compact

development and the use of green infrastructure. The city should also adopt a more com-

prehensive approach to guide and control future growth.
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Figure 4: Development Simulation of Nantong regional towns  (2015)

Case: Ford plant's "green" reconstruction project

4.1.3 Green building
Green building refers to a practice of construction that significantly reduces or eliminates

the negative impact of the building on the environment and its occupants. This innovative

concept was born in the 1990s and has become more popular and accepted as time goes

by. Today, a common set of criteria is employed to evaluate and certify green buildings in

the United States.

By introducing and promoting the green building concept in its urban construction

practice, Nantong will not only benefit from a more livable urban environment, but also be

able to create its own identify among the cities around Yangtze Delta.

in the world there are many old industrial bases occupy valuable land, and causing heavy pollution to

air, water, ground. These bases should be repaired to increase productivity. One of ways is Greening.

Greening is blends of science and art, which is a redevelopment process that combined landscape design

and energy conservation.

Reconstruction project of Fort Rouge River car assembly plant near Detroit in Michigan may be the

most successful examples of Greening. It is an automobile assembly plant built by the Ford Motor Com-

pany in 1917, which once was the world's largest factories, in the 1930s, more than 100,000 staff. By the

1990s, the company started to consider abandoning the site because of serious air and water pollution.

However, in 2000 Ford invested two billion dollars in "rouge River Heritage Project" to save this site

and prepared for the test of advanced environmental theories on the site. Ford recruited world-renowned

innovative architect William. McDonald to be responsible for the design of a total area of 80,000 square

meters of new plants. He designed a green roof to deal with the water pollution and to prevent the inflow

rouge elements of the river, covering the plant on the roof; soil and water absorption was in particularly

high natural materials to absorb about an hour rainfall. This green roof plants can also adjust the temperature,

play a role in energy conservation.

Other methods include the use of depressions through shallow furrow and the native plants to

regulate water flow, and the use of nearly one million square feet of turf to remove decades of pollution.

Roads and parking areas by 3 to 5 feet thick - the laying of porous materials, making rainwater can

be filtered naturally flows to the earth.

In this environment of economic and environmental engineering has been made on the win-win

effect. To achieve the relevant provisions of the water by the American government under, it would cost

50 million dollars if using traditional methods, while McDonald spent only one-third of this number.

This site also has numerous species of trees and plants to improve the environment. Surrounding

people actively involved in this project, including rouge River Union region, environmental organizations

and Ford officials met to discuss the problem.Figure 5: intensive "Smart growth"
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Green Building Council of the United States enacted the leading energy environmental design standards,

or LEED. There are currently 6,200 organizations joined the Committee. In 2005, Washington State passed

the first green building legislation, requiring all public more than 450 square meters of new construction or

renovation projects must meet or exceed LEED standards.

4.1.4 Application of information system in city management.
The management of modern cities relies heavily on information systems. Traditional

information management tools, such as paper documents and blueprints will be replaced by

databases and other electronic information systems in the near future. The establishment of

a new information system will help Nantong city government and relevant agencies improve

their decision-making, urban planning and design skills, as well as promote application of

information technologies in the daily life of its citizens.

We suggest Nantong city government adopt the GIS system (Geographic Information

System) as one of the major tools in its daily management. The establishment of a sophisti-

cated GIS system requires substantial and long-term investments. Nantong could begin to

Figure 1: residence block and regional flood automatic detection applications in Los Angeles

Figure 2, Nantong employed population

distribution in three industries

Figure 3: industrial value distribution of

counties in Nantong in 2003

set up a comprehensive database of geographic information and promote a gradual rollout

of GIS citywide. GIS will enable government executives and citizens to better integrate and

analyze multiple data sources so as to help them make better decisions.

4.2 New concepts of environmental protection

Nantong has more than two million square meters of salt and fresh water wetlands along

the seashore and Yangtze River, with an abundant resource of plants and animals.

The quality of environment is essential to secure the success of future development.

However, Nantong is running a high ecological deficit because of the mismatch between

land supply and demand. Efforts to protect the ecosystem require integrating environmental

policies with policies on land use, urban development and infrastructure construction. En-

vironmental protection is considered an economic activity that relies heavily on cost-benefit

analysis. Therefore, Nantong should explore relevant international experiences and develop

a set of effective and efficient approaches for environmental management and protection.

GIS is computer technology as a means of the various physical features of the electronic map data directly

from the performance of an in-

formation technology, which

has over 30 years of history

from infancy to gradually pro-

mote the utilization. It covers

the utilization in planning,

populat ion,  agr icul ture,

transportation, environmental

protection, security, disaster

relief, military and socio-eco-

nomic fields. In Western

countries, government depart-

ments greatly enhance effi-

ciency and to reduce human

error, savings in operating

costs by adopting this technol-

ogy (see figure 1).

Use of the Internet and desktop GIS can be conveniently carried out in the community and the

economic and social domain analysis, production of thematic maps. Two simple exercises as follow:

More than just a simple example of the application of GIS. As geographic information stored data

and the corresponding layer, which can be a lot more complex (including dynamic) analysis and mapping

work. GIS integration with online services, but also provide online information to the government office

and a powerful tool.

Geographic Information System (GIS) Introduction
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Case: New York City green system of water supply

Waste disposal in nowadays American cities are as follow (in order of importance with the use),

and regularly integrated use in the actual operation.

- Pollution Prevention

- Reduce/Waste minimization

- Reuse/Use it again

- Recycle/Resource recovery

- Waste to Energy/In cinerate to reduce bulk/sterilize

- Landfill

4.2.1 Water supply and sanitation
Nantong covers an area of 8,000 square kilometers, of which about 1,509 square

kilometers are water surface, which accounts for 18.86 percent of the entire metropolitan

region. The number of rivers per square kilometer is 18.5. In addition, Nantong is adjacent

to 642.86 square kilometers of watershed area of the Yangtze River, and 7,400 square

kilometers of watershed area of East China Sea.

In the year of 2004, Nantong met the national standards of the drinking water quality

test, the coastal water quality test, and the industrial recycled water quality test. This indi-

cates that Nantong has made great achievements in water resource protection. However,

more attention should be paid to the rapid industrial development in Nantong and upstream

cities, which may become potential pollution threats to Nantong's water resources.

In building and renovating water infrastructure, Nantong should explore the possibility of

using wetlands, rivers and canals as "natural filters" to protect Nantong's water resources and

provide citizens with safe drinking water instead of building expensive wastewater treatment

plants. Building green infrastructure to replace grey infrastructure is the key of the green

infrastructure strategy, and the newest trend in infrastructure development in the 21st century.

 4.2.2 Solid waste treatment
Nantong should incorporate the following principles into the development plan of a large-

scale solid waste treatment plant on Kaisha Island:
(1) Identify hazardous and non-hazardous solid waste. Although official definitions are

available, the hazardous elements in regular household waste make it difficult to tell the
difference between hazardous and non-hazardous solid waste.

(2) Decrease the harm of hazardous waste by reusing, recycling, or burning, with
burying as a last resort.

(3) Establish waste management systems and encourage waste sorting and collection in
schools, government agencies, businesses and communities through public education pro-
grams promoted via radio, television and the Internet.

(4) Recycle organic waste and convert it into usable energy.
(5) Employ waste compression and energy conversion techniques before burying con-

struction waste.
(6) Conduct a feasibility study to determine the optimal location for the establishment

of a large-scale waste treatment plant to encourage shared costs and benefits among gov-
ernment agencies.

(7) Connect the development plan of the waste burial plant to the land use plan.
(8) Update waste treatment standards as technologies improve.
(9) Make and revise relevant policies to support the utilization of recycled industrial

materials.
(10)  Develop and manage waste treatment facilities through public/private partnerships.
(11)  Consolidate and rehabilitate slightly polluted brown fields.
(12)  Convert closed waste treatment facilities into green space.A modern, large-scale

waste treatment plant always serves a huge regional market. Appropriate management will
make the plant an important revenue source for the local government. Otherwise, the plant

will jeopardize the local environment as well as public health.

at the end of the 19th century, after analysis the cost of water treatment, New York City thought to

purchase land surrounding the natural reservoir to ensure the purity of water would not have to spend

huge amounts of money and vast resources to build and maintain sewage treatment plant. The govern-

ment could save millions of dollars on the Budget in Long-term. Now the New York City water supply

system contains reservoir system in three states in New York, including a total of 19 reservoirs and three

controlled fresh water. The water is about 580 billion gallons. This

three interconnected water system can easily be cited water from

a reservoir to another one. This will reduce the pressure on local

drought, while making full use of any surplus water basin. Other

public water system, the New York City water supply system fully

utilizes and protects the natural resources of mankind's survival, is

economical and flexible. 95% of the current water supply system

to customers by natural gravity, only 5% by pumps. The operation

of water supply system in New York has little impact on energy

costs. Only when in the face of drought, the additional pump pres-

sure needs to be carried out.

Baltimore City in Maryland also uses the same system. These

are green infrastructure application examples.
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4.2.3 Salt tide
Dam constructions on upstream Yangtze River and the implementation of the south-to-

north water diversion project have resulted in declining water levels in the Yangtze River.

The lower course of Yangtze River, with its low altitude with respect to sea level, becomes

salty when the discharge of the river is low. The salt tide could reach Haimen during the dry

Case: the salt tide problem in the United States
the salt tide in the United States is a relatively common phenomenon as population growth and

water demand pressures and growing. The picture below shows currently distribution of region troubled

by the salt tide on the East Coast.

The salt tide in South Florida:

The cause: in the early 19th century, the wells as population growth have emerged. By the 1960s,

because of sustained excessive water aquifers caused serious erosion and pressure on smaller, result-

ing in seawater intrusion. Responses: the mechanism of salt tide in South Florida is different and re-

sponses are more complicated. In Ft. Lauderdale City, in the 1940s unpolluted drainage wells moved to

the inland. Several other coastal cities abandoned wells near the coast but turn to inland towns with the

contract to share water systems.

Hallandale city will adopt a flexible tax policies, in the dry season when water stress to the public

on 35% of the surtax to promote water saving. Since the 1960s after many communities began to

transform the river drainage, additional gates were installed in the river to control water system pressure.

But this method failed with the increasing development pressure of the surrounding area. currently The

most successful salt tide control in Hollywood taking odd combination: 1, establish extensive water

reuse pipeline network; 2, actively look for new sources of water to open up a wide range of water

system; 3, the use of deep wells, water crossed the contaminated layer, a water-treatment role of

reverse osmosis treatment plant and then supplied to

consumers.

Conclusions and recommendations:

The salt tide is a negative outcome of human inad-

vertent use of water resources. It is difficult to funda-

mentally resolve through technical transformation.

We propose Nantong policies and technology, tak-

ing diversified counterparts road to find a most effective

and most economical solution to the problem of water

supply for cities.

Consider special financial and tax policies, and in-

crease public awareness of water-saving industries.

Using advanced technology, classification treatment,

a water recycling system.

season and make the river water in Qidong not drinkable. In response, Qidong built an 80

kilometer-long pipe, pumping water from upstream water factories to provide its citizens

with fresh water. Along with the completion of the Three Gorges Dam and the south-to-

north water diversion project, the salt tide problem could become worse, which will require

the city to launch relevant studies to seek possible solutions.

4.3 Development guidelines - the application of overlay zone

Overlay zones consist of regulations that address specific issues in particular areas in the

city. Overlay zone regulations are in addition to regulations in the base zone and modify the

regulations of the base zone. The concept originated from Scotland and was promoted by a

world famous landscape architect, Ian McHarg, in his classic work, "Design with Nature."

Creating development guidelines with the concept of an overlay zone is a fairly important

planning approach and has been used for years to guide urban development in many cities.

This approach assures the economic return of government investment on infrastructure and

helps create a better socioeconomic and natural environment. We hope such an advanced

city management tool can be combined with the existing information system of Nantong

and will be put into practice during the next round of the master plan revision process. The

application of overlay

zone requires broader

data sources and im-

provement in data

accuracy.

We use Haimen as

an example to demon-

strate the application of

o v e r l a y  z o n e .

However, due to the

lack of accurate socio-

economic and land

use information, the

demonstration is only

a simulation.
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First, we put the natural resource zone over the existing transportation networks to study

and analyze the internal relationship between the ecosystem and infrastructure development.

Then we put the industrial overlay zone to explore potential positive and negative impacts

of the planned area on the surrounding environment. According to the results, the govern-

ment could make adjustments to the land use plan and development density to maximize

economic and social benefits.

During the site selection, the government should pay special attention to the extension of

green space and phasing strategy of infrastructure development, using green space as tran-

sition zones to solve controversies generated by different land uses and development

intensities. A phasing strategy is suggested to help guide the government in setting priorities

for infrastructure development. Residential areas should be located close to the urban core,

taking advantage of existing urban resources and as well as balancing the industrial

development.

4.4 Conclusion

Infrastructure development and environmental protection

1. Emphasize the influence of infrastructure and environment on economic growth.

2. Use infrastructure development and environmental protection as tools to incorpo-

rate the "smart growth" concept into urban development practice.

3. Use existing natural resources, green infrastructure, to replace grey infrastructure,

protecting the environment and reducing the cost of government services.

4. Promote application of information systems in city management.
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5.1 Matrixes analysis - integrated economic and spatial analysis
methods

No matter if it is a region, a city or even a community, its spatial layout should not be an artificial,

mechanical division of functions. A meaningful spatial layout of should be based on analysis of

the underlined structure of the area, i.e., its economic and environmental conditions.

Matrix Analysis is a frequently used method for regional planning in the Western world.

The key of this method is to explore all the

potential directions of economic and spatial

development and to seek an internal link be-

tween the economic data and the spatial layout,

and to eventually select the most feasible op-

tion based on an integrated analysis of all pos-

sible combinations. Thus in Western planning

field, matrix analysis is also known as "A Plan-

ning Exercise". In the United States, the pro-

cess of the "planning exercise" often involves

public participation. Especially in a community or city, planning decisions are often preceded

by hundreds of institutionalized public hearings or discussions, in order to demonstrate the

fairness and transparency of the government, to reflect the scientific nature and the authority of

the plan, as well as protect the right of the public to be informed, to participate and to make

decisions throughout the planning process. In this plan we will attempt to apply the matrix

analysis method to explore Nantong's spatial strategy, and to adapt this western planning con-

cept to China.

In order to utilize the matrix analysis to explore Nantong's spatial development strategies,

the first task is to establish the potential choices of Nantong's economic and spatial develop-

ment directions.

5.1.1 Three options of economic development direction
Chapter Two of this study discussed the basic assessment of Nantong's future develop-

ment direction-northward or southward. In addition to these two options, we will discuss a third

alternative: self-growth development.

Option 1: Serve Shanghai and Southern Jiangsu- to seek complementary development

opportunities along with the growth of Shanghai and Southern Jiangsu.

Option 2: Stimulate Middle and Northern Jiangsu-to serve as the revitalization engine of

Middle and Northern Jiangsu; focus on industries that can bring resources and impetus for

northern Jiangsu industrialization.

Option 3: self-growth- with improvement of transportation, Nantong could absorb in-

dustries migrated out of Shanghai, and Nanjing. These industries in general are short-term

and low value-added, which can bring near-term economic benefits to Nantong.

It should be noted that these three options do not contradict each other and can be used

simultaneously.

5.1.2 Three options of spatial
development orientation

Option 1: proportional-allocate eco-

nomic resources proportional to current

the development scale of each city and

town.

Option 2: hub and spoke - center city

and nodes will serve as the hub (such as

airport and other major infrastructure), and the line between hubs will serve as the spokes.

Option 3: centralized -development of all other towns and cities will be centered around

downtown Nantong.

5.1.3 Analysis of spatial development strategy draft plans
Take the 3 directions of economic development and the 3 directions of spatial development,

we have a 3 x 3 matrix, which results in nine draft plans (see table below). We will perform a

two-step screening of these combinations:

(1) Feasibility assessment. To determine whether the draft plan meets the prerequisite,

including potential violation of the national policies or regulations, or whether it is based on

improbable hypothesis..

(2) Cost-effectiveness assessment. To determine whether the draft plans meet the

necessary requirements. Using a comparative study, we will find draft plans that will bring

Chapter 5: Spatial development strategies and
recommendations
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more economic benefits to Nantong.

Draft plans that pass the above screening will then be submitted for opinions from the

leadership, experts, and other interest groups.  With their feedback, a further study will be

conducted and eventually reach a formal strategic development plan.

Below is the analysis of the 9 draft plans:

Draft Plan 1:
Service to Shanghai, southern Jiangsu + proportionate development: The overall propor-

tional resource allocation to all industrial, residential, and agricultural developments will not

be able to accommodate the needs of Shanghai's growing and evolving market,.
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Draft Plan 2:

Stimulate middle and northern Jiangsu + proportionate development: the proportional

allocation framework does not allow resource concentration.
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Draft Plan 3:

Self-growth + proportionate development: The rigid spatial development strategy contra-

dicts with the unpredictability of economic development. It is not probable to distribute

opportunities generated from Shanghai and Southern Jiangsu proportionally in Nantong.
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Draft Plan 4:

Service to Shanghai, Southern Jiangsu Province + hub and spoke development: Focus

development on urban hubs and their spokes will bring about the full potential of Nantong

City in the short run. Newly developed transportation corridors of road and rail network will

bring new opportunities. Completion of Su-Tong Bridge and other cross-Yangtze passages

will strengthen Nantong's economic links to Shanghai, Suzhou, Wuxi and other Yangtze

Delta cities.  However, the hub and spoke spatial framework is not opportune for maximize

the benefits of the economic strategy to serve Shanghai and Southern Jiangsu.
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Draft Plan 5:

Stimulate the development of Middle and Northern Jiangsu + hub and spoke development:

As noted above, this spatial framework will help to concentrate new growth around urban

centers and areas along the spokes, promoting a healthy development of Nantong, and at the

same time have is highly feasible.
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Draft Plan 6:

Self-growth + hub and spoke development: The hub and spoke framework cannot respond

quickly to opportunities arise from the south and west region. In addition, economic devel-

opment requires flexible policies that are incompatible with the rigid spatial layout.
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Draft Plan 7:

Service to Shanghai, southern Jiangsu + centralized development: centralized spatial layout

is feasible for taking advantage of the opportunities and market provided by Shanghai and

Southern Jiangsu, to attract a large number of external investments to gather around downtown

Nantong. However, this strategy may neglect Nantong's role as the gateway of Northern

Jiangsu, and its task in coastal port development.
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Draft Plan 8:

Stimulate development of middle and northern Jiangsu + centralized development: the

centralized framework makes policy executions easier for the government, however it will

cause uneven distribution of resources within the city, with Nantong urban core gaining more

benefits. Moreover, unless Nantong government concentrates on the construction of transpor-

tation corridors to expand the radius of the Center City District, the goal of stimulating

southern and northern Jiangsu is not achievable.
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Draft Plan 9:

Self-growth + centralized development: As noted above, this spatial layout tend to focus

on the urban area, and poses potential risks to overall regional growth. Flexible and respon-

sive economic strategy requires Nantong to pay attention to its surrounding regions, and

does not exclude some degree of proportionate allocation of resources. For example, plans

for the special purpose ports along the eastern seashore should be in sync with the urban

area.
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5.1.4 Formation of the ideal plan

The following preliminary conclusions could be drawn from assessments of the nine draft plans:

1, Draft Plans 4 and 5 are better than the others. In other words, the hub-and-spoke spatial framework of development is appropriate for realizing the strategic goals of servicing Shanghai

and southern Jiangsu Province, while promoting the development of middle and northern Jiangsu.

2, Positive factors in other draft plans could make up deficiencies of Draft Plans 4 and 5. For example, at certain point Nantong might need to focus on development of its urban area. Another

example is, overemphasis on the development of the core could widen the gap between rich and poor areas, and may not be desirable for the overall long-term development of Nantong.

Therefore we need to follow the principle of proportional distribution to take care of all aspects of Nantong's development.
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The relatively ideal Plan A was formed after optimization and regrouping. The main points of Plan A are: Nantong should focus on the development of three functional areas in the future - Nantong urban area, Yangtze Riverfront Industrial

Expansion Zone, and Strategic Development Zones. Major investments should be focused on transportation and other infrastructure among the three regions.

Plan A

elements: three functional

areas will be the focuses of

Nantong's future development:

the urban center of Nantong,

Yangtze riverfront industrial ex-

pansion area, and strategic de-

velopment district. Large scale

investments will be concen-

trated in these three areas to

build up transportation facili-

ties connecting the areas and

other infrastructure.
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Based on the goal of a gateway city and taking into consideration opinions of the leadership and relevant government agencies of Nantong City, Plan B took shape with further improvement and fine tuning from Plan A.

Plan B

After Plan A took shape,

based on criteria of a gate-

way city and recommenda-

tions from Nantong city lead-

ership and relevant agencies,

we further improved and re-

fined Plan A and arrived at

Plan B.
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5.2 New strategies in spatial development and management

5.2.1 Knowledge and information space
A City in the 21st Century should be a city of knowledge and information, which are having

a revolutionary impact on urban economic structure and spatial layout.

Nantong's current economic situation and the future development trend indicate that its

economic growth will achieve a high level with additional external investments. However, will

the growth slow down if such investments decrease over time? Not necessarily. If the city

has a workforce that is well educated and well trained, the continuous improvement in pro-

ductivity will constrain any decline in development or even help maintain the original devel-

opmental pace. High quality workforce is the pillar for commercial and industrial growth, as

well as the city's most precious wealth. This is not only crucial in the development of special

markets, but also in long-term competitiveness against neighboring cities.

Even if only for economic purposes, Nantong must put emphasis on higher education

and scientific research, with continuous investments, coordination, expansion and growth.

Commercial coordination and cooperation will inject new vitality to technological

innovations. In the past Nantong's economic growth was mainly driven by external investments;

fostering technological transformation and upgrade of local enterprises will help minimize

Nantong's dependency on external investments. Completion of this transition is the base for

Nantong to maintain a healthy and steady growth in the future, even in case crisis.

5.2.2 Develop the "Greater Nantong Urban Area"

The Greater Nantong Urban Area refers to the existing Nantong urban area, and the areas

to its east (Haimen) and to its north (Tongzhou). Nantong city government is currently

considering two space development strategies: Nantong-Tongzhou or Nantong-Haimen. We

suggest adopting these two strategies concurrently. The reconstruction of the old town of

Nantong City is closely related with developments in Haimen and Tongzhou. The Yangtze

Case: "Knowledge province" - Utrecht

Utrecht is in the center of the Netherlands, with excellent location that is close to the political

center of Netherlands Hague and commercial center Amsterdam, and it is the Netherlands and the

Nordic important transport hub. The resources of Utrecht including a large number of highly educated,

highly skilled and are able to speak multiple languages, which has the prestigious workforce in European.

Utrecht once used to be Roman camps, which has prominent status in the middle Ages. But the

16th century due to loss of independence autonomy begins to decline for a two cities. By the 19th

century, the canal and a railway built in Utrecht have brought new business opportunities. In the early

20th century, a large number of enterprises have settled in Utrecht, further economic prosperity.

At this time, Utrecht government exercised massive investment and expansion to Utrecht University,

Utrecht became knowledge and modern services center through a variety of policy advocacy new ideas,

new technologies, encourage innovation and exchange of business knowledge base.

The World-class universities and research centers, and first-class service infrastructure are throughout

today's Utrecht that is enjoying unique and strong competitiveness and a leading position In high-tech

industries, especially information technology and biological technology research and development, pro-

duction in,.

planning should guide the community design, development and the revitalization. A good community

should have a unique sense of community and community space to promote the protection of valuable

natural and cultural resources and reasonable distribution of the costs and benefits of development. In-

crease employment opportunities and housing options to promote long-term, regional sustainable develop-

ment when economic conditions is permitted, but not just focus on locally recent developments. At the

same time focus on public health work.

"Smart growth" development principles
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crossing in Haimen and Xingdong Airport in Tongzhou should be fully utilized to further

stimulate the functions and efficiency of these facilities.

In the figure below, areas in red represent areas of higher density development, including:

1, regions along the Yangtze River, especially the area between the port district and the old

town; 2, the old town and the area along the axis of Tongzhou-Haimen, especially the new

satellite towns will speed up their pace of urbanization. Developing new satellite towns along

the axis rather than simply a "strip" pattern reflects flexibility and the rhythm of development.

We further propose that the development of the Greater Nantong Urban Area adopted

the "Concurrency Model" in its planning and management to achieve "smart growth".

Case Study: Portland, USA-light rail and "smart growth"

Portland is a city with population of 400,000 on the west coast of the United States. 30 km east of

Portland is Gresham, 30 km west is Hillsboro, and 15 km north is Vancouver of Washington State. The "one

core-three cities" together with the many surrounding small towns make up the greater Portland metropoli-

tan area, which covers a radius of about 60 km, and a population of 1.9 million.

In the age of automobiles that arrived during the later part of World War II, private cars grew un-

checked and satellite towns developed rapidly. In the 1970s, however, the worsening traffic congestion

prompted people in Portland to re-examine the patterns of its urban and transportation development,

which led to the birth of the metropolitan rapid rail transit network (MAX).

Phase 1 of MAX was completed in1986, connecting the city center of Portland across the river to the

east to Gresham. During that time, the city governments vigorously transformed the center city by building

more shopping malls and office buildings, reducing the number of lanes dedicated to motor vehicles, and

strictly controlling the development of parking lots, in order to cut down the dependency on automobiles. At

the same time, the government encouraged to build new shops, housing, public facilities to along the rail

routes. Bus routes were designed and operated around the light rail system, in order to effectively move

light rail passengers to different destinations.

The west line which connects center city with Hillsboro was built with the same planning concept, and

was completed in 1998.  After two years, the relatively economically backward Hillsboro and west part of

the center were revitalized.  Two north lines that connect to the airport and Vancouver, Washington were

completed in 2001 and 2004, and further improved the transportation efficiency of the area.

In this case, the MAX system not only provided a fast and convenient alternative of public transporta-

tion mode for the greater Portland metropolitan area, but also brought about a series of municipal manage-

ment and land use policies that could control and guide the direction of the city's development.
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5.2.3 Center cities and towns
To follow the "smart growth" model and the intensive principle of development, the

Nantong City area should concentrate developments in the center cities and towns with clear

focuses.
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Multidimensional economic development goals and multidimensional spatial development frame-

work should be integrated in order to obtain the optimal plan for spatial development strategies.

As a gateway city, Nantong needs to develop a Greater Nantong Urban Area,

The development of the Greater Nantong Urban Area should adopt an intensive model and the

"concurrency growth" method to achieve "smart growth."

Focus on the development of key cities and towns, and prepare the ground for gradually narrowing

the gap between North and South in line with local conditions.

Case Study (2) The Concurrency Growth Model

Take Rudong as an example (see figure below), it is a future major regional energy and port

hub. The area between Yangkou Port and Juegang Township is undergoing rapid urbanization,

and we must pay attention so that it does not lead to uncontrolled growth. The new industrial

base (big red dot in Figure 2) should concentrate around the port district, but residential, service

facilities (small red dot in Figure 2) should be closer to Juegang Township.

Similarly as a national key center township, Lusi Township in Qidong is both a fishery and

a large scale residential settlement. In the future, its functions will further expand. With the

construction of Datang Power Plant and development of Lusi Port, it will become a bustling

industrial port city.

Haian and Rugao, although currently are relatively underdeveloped within the Greater

Nantong Area, have unlimited potentials.  There will be a North-South transportation corri-

dor to link the hinterland of Nantong, and they are the nodes for road, rail and inland water

transport. Industrial corridors, and Nantong's future manufacturing base will form along this

passage.

Due to historical reasons, Nantong's Northern Counties (Rugao, Haian, and Rudong) are

relatively backwards compared to the Southern Cities (Tongzhou, Haimen and Qidong).

basically Good development strategies can help narrow the gap between them. The develop-

ment of Yangkou Port and coastal wind power mill, and the construction of the North-South

Transportation Corridor and industrial corridors, provide the premise to narrow the gap

between North and South.

5.3 Conclusions

Multidimensional economic development goals and multidimensional spatial development

framework should be integrated in order to obtain the optimal plan for spatial development

strategies.

As a gateway city, Nantong needs to develop a Greater Nantong Urban Area,

The development of the Greater Nantong Urban Area should adopt an intensive model

and the "concurrency growth" method to achieve "smart growth."

Focus on the development of key cities and towns, and prepare the ground for gradually

narrowing the gap between North and South in line with local conditions.
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6.1 Recent accomplishments of Jiangsu's riverfront development
initiative

Jiangsu Provincial Government implemented a "riverfront development initiative" in 2003,

which covers 6 prefecture-level port cities including Nanjing, Zhenjiang, Changzhou, Yangzhou,

Taizhou and Nantong and 15 county-level cities and towns within the identified prefectures

including Jurong, Yangzhong, Jiangyin, Zhanjiagang, Changshu, Taicang, Yizheng, Jiangdu,

Taixing, Jingjiang, Rugao, Tongzhou, Haimen and Qidong. In 2001, the initiative covered a

land area of 2.46 square kilometers, a population of 24.09 million, and a GDP of 454.8 billion

RMB, each representing 24%, 33% and 48% of the provincial total respectively. GDP per

capita within the initiative area was RMB 18,874, 1.46 times of the provincial average.

The purposes of the initiative include: 1. To speed up industrialization and urbanization

in cities and towns along Yangtze Riverfront; and 2. To establish an international manufac-

ary and tertiary industries by 2010, with employment balanced at 21: 39: 40; to increase GDP

per capita to RMB 50,000 by 2010, representing a 100% increase as compared to that of

Year 2000.

After two years of implementation, 8 cities within the initiative area reached a total GDP

of  RMB 1,000 billion in 2003, RMB 1,200 billion in 2004, and RMB 1,400 billion in 2005.

Social and economic disparity showed an uprising trend between the areas within and

outside of the initiative area (see Illustration 1. GDP comparison of Mid/Southern Jiangsu

cities vs. Northern Jiangsu cities, 2002-2005).

6.2 Establish a structured shipping hub in Lower Yangtze

The initiative includes two related themes: establishing an international manufacturing base

in Lower Yangtze and developing a structured and multi-functional shipping hub.

The shipping hub is comprised of all 8 ports along both sides of the Yangtze River in

Jiangsu Province, namely NanjingPort, Zhenjiang Port, Changzhou Port, Jiangyin Port,

Suzhou Port, Yangzhou Port, Taizhou Port and Nantong Port. The main function of the

shipping hub is to provide shipping facilities and services to numerous manufacturing bases

in the vast inland area. It should include both bulk and container shipping services, and

provides specialized warehousing and transfer services of energy and industrial raw materials.

It will become the north wing of the Shanghai International Shipping Center, support and

supplement Shanghai Port's supply and demand.

Examining both internal and external conditions in recent years, the prospect of devel-

oping such shipping hub is becoming more promising.

6.2.1 Navigational cleanup project in Lower Yangtze
Phase III of the Chinese national government's navigational cleanup project will complete

in 2008. Upon completion, navigation along the Yangtze below Nanjing will become much

Chapter 6  Nantong underway in strategic
development along the Yangtze

turing base in the area to help

reduce the long-standing eco-

nomic disparity between North-

ern and Southern Jiangsu.

The initiative plans to reach

a total GDP of RMB 1j280 bil-

lion by 2010, representing an an-

nual growth of 12%; to balance

the industrial structure at a 4: 53:

43 ratio among primary, second-
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improved, forming a 12.5-meter-deep and 350-400-meter-wide deep water shipping route, to accommodate 50,000-ton ships at all times. This improvement will benefit all ports along the Yangtze

River, especially those in Jiangsu, and provides Jiangsu a unique opportunity to achieve its goal to establish a structured and multifunctional shipping hub.

6.2.2 Shanghai moves beyond the Yangtze River Mouth
Since the 1990's, Shanghai has been repositioning itself to become a large-scale container shipping center and has been continuously relocating its facilities eastward from Huangpu River

out to the sea.

In 1997, Shanghai implemented the Waigaoqiao Phase I renovation plan to upgrade its

container capacity to 1.2 million.

In 2000, Phase II was implemented, adding a new 0.8 million container capacity.

In 2001, 2003 and 2004, Phase III, Phase IV and Phase V followed and were completed,

reaching a capacity of 3 million.

In the 21st century, Shanghai started to focus building Yangshan Deep Water Port in

East China Sea, with an ambitious goal of renovating and building a total of 23 deep water

berths to accommodate an additional 6.35 million, bringing the aggregate port capacity to

18.45 million by 2009.

Yangshan Port lies at the mouth of Hangzhou Bay into the East China Sea, 30 kilome-

ters from Shanghai, with water depth of 15 meters at the shallowest part, and therefore has

the ability to accommodate 50 plus modern deep water berths for generation V or higher

class container ships.

Construction of the Yangshan Port is divided into three phases:

Phase I (completes by 2005): construct 5 deep water berths; 1,600-meter-long shoreline;

annual capacity of 2.2 million; complete the 31km-long Donghai Crossing and Luchao New

Town construction. Total investment is estimated at RMB16 billion.

Phase II (completes by 2010): upgrade berth capacity to 3.5-4 million containers.

Phase III (long-term): construct shoreline of 18 km with 50 plus super container berths

with a capacity of 20 million.

6.2.3 Shanghai Port should position itself as an international hub
The new Shanghai Port after renovation and relocation should aim itself to becoming an

international shipping center in Southeast Asia, focusing on container shipping and transfers.

An important measure for an international transfer port is international transfer capacity

which should comprise of at least 20% of the total capacity of the port. However, currently,
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this represents only 1% of Shanghai

Port's total capacity, with the major-

ity 85%-90% coming from the

LYDR. Shanghai Port is eager to

change this status, and the interna-

tional shipping community anticipates

such changes as well.

This means that Shanghai will

compete with other international play-

ers such as Osaka, Pusan, Singapore

and Hong Kong in Southeast Asia.

This means that Shanghai will give

up its domestic bulk and container

shipping markets to Ningbo Port in

Zhejiang Province and ports in

Jiangsu Province.

Failure of Shanghai Port to envi-

sion such a future to compete inter-

nationally will jeopardize both its own

growth potential as well as growth

outlook for riverfronts in Jiangsu

Province and other ports along the

Yangtze.

6.2.4 Seize the opportunity to
develop the shipping hub

oth national government's navi-

gational cleanup project and reposi-

tioning of the Shanghai Port will pro-

vide Jiangsu Province a unique op-

portunity to develop a structured and

multifunctional shipping hub. More

progressive and practical policies are

called upon to achieve this goal.

Case: port management system in the United States

Port Authority of New York and New Jersey

In the United States, most of the territoriality principle ports are managed by the host state or municipal city. All of them have clear boundaries and management regulations,

Port of water, free to the Port Authority of Land Management, or even return all to the Port Authority, Port Tenants do not sell land but only rent. Port Authority - port's highest

decision-making body is responsible for the periodic review of port development and management policies. Members include local government officials and the Port Authority

leadership and the people, all of them are part-time. None of them are not prepared, nor in the government payroll.

The Port Authority - port management functions of local government departments, major responsibilities is the planning and construction of ports, port utilities maintenance,

port security, handling quality and environmental protection. The Port Authority is not directly involved in the terminal handling operations, port operations entirely by the

professional handling companies. The Port Authority terminal and stevedoring companies signed lease contracts and charging rent and related fees. The Port Authority against

regulations neither pays taxes to the government nor surrender profits, but all profits are for the port's development.

The Port Authority of New York and New Jersey (PANYNJ) is a bi-state port district, established in 1921 through an interstate compact, that runs most of the regional

transportation infrastructure, including the bridges, tunnels, airports, and seaports, within the New York-New Jersey Port District, covering an area of 1,500 mile2 (3,900 km2) .

In the early years of the 20th century, there were disputes between the states of New Jersey and New York, over rail freights and boundaries. At the time, rail lines

terminated on the New Jersey side of the harbor, while ocean shipping was centered on Manhattan and Brooklyn. Freight had to be shipped across the Hudson River in barges.

In 1916, New Jersey launched a lawsuit against New York over issues of rail freight,

with the Interstate Commerce Commission (ICC) issuing an order that the two states

work together, subordinating their own interests to the public interest. The Harbor De-

velopment Commission, a joint advisory board set-up in 1917, recommended that a bi-

state authority be established to oversee efficient economic development of the port

district. The Port Authority of New York was established on April 30, 1921, through an

interstate compact between the states of New Jersey and New York. This was the first

such agency in the United States, created under a provision in the Constitution of the

United States permitting interstate compacts. The idea for the Port Authority was con-

ceived during the Progressive Era, which aimed to reduce political corruption and aimed

for efficiency in government. With the Port Authority at a distance from political pressures,

it was able to carry longer-term infrastructure projects irrespective of the election cycles

and in a more efficient manner.

The annual budget of the Port Authority of New York and New Jersey in 2006 is at

50 billion US dollars. Total revenue from 2005 was 30 billion in US dollars, representing

an increase of 1.36 billion in US dollars.

The Port Authority of New York and New Jersey plays a significant part to sustain

economic prosperity and stability of the New York Region in the past 80 years. Its

successful experience demonstrated the efficiency advantage of creating a centralized

port authority to oversee planning and management for the public interest in the long

run.
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Below are two specific recommendations to augment Jiangsu's existing strategies.

1. Stipulate more open policies to attract both domestic and international investors and

capital.

Encourage shipping companies to participate in port construction and investment in

addition to facility usage.

Consider joint venture capital with foreign investors to develop container ports. This

will help to open new international shipping routes, to strengthen cooperation with inland

areas and ultimately will improve competitiveness of the port in the long run.

2. Implement an effective and tailored management system.

Jiangsu Province has 8 river ports with long standing structural problems and conflict

of interests. A centralized authority is needed to draft long term development plans for all

ports with implementation strategies and enforcement policies. Decision to choose either a

centralized or a loose operational scheme should depend upon realistic conditions of all

ports and balance of both short term and long term benefits and risks.

 6.3 Nantong underway in strategic development along the
Yangtze

Establish Nantong as a GATEWAY CITY is an important element of Jiangsu's Riverfront

Development Strategy.

Two years into the initiative, social and economic disparity between southern and

northern Jiangsu has only escalated rather than diminished. Although this is a universal

challenge across the world, and cannot be resolved overnight, a sound strategy must be in

place. Nantong is a central city located in the northern bank of the Yangtze River and has

tremendous locational advantage for port and industrial growth. A powerful Nantong Port

will help northern Jiangsu region to speed up its industrialization and urbanization process

effectively and realistically. Nantong Port is crucial in achieving the fundamental goal of the

initiative.

6.3.1 Policy incentives for Nantong
As early as in 1984, Nantong has been listed as one of the 14 open cities in China. In

comparison to other open cities, lack of policy incentives is a major reason why Nantong

lagged behind economically.

Free-trade incentives are important to any port. In China, this is often called "duty free

zone", initiated in 1990 and now has a total of 13 nationwide. Such "duty free zone" allows

a port to postpone its taxation payment for imported goods, and therefore, has a major

advantage to attract foreign investment and trade, however, it has not yet been effective in

developing international logistic businesses such as transfer trade, and manufacturing

processing.

Suzhou's Zhangjiagang Port has been granted a "duty free zone"(or "special economic

zone" in WTO terminology) status for many years. However, although one of the first listed

open cities, Nantong has not yet been given this policy incentive.

Currently, total capacity of Nantong Port has exceeded Zhanjiagang Port, and has

become comparative to Suzhou Port, with great potential for more rapid future growth.

Granting Nantong "duty free zone" status or even more aggressive policies is crucial for

Nantong's future growth as well as the growth of the vast northern Jiangsu region and

success of the Jiangsu Riverfront Development Initiative.

6.3.2 From duty free zone to free trade Port
In recent years, Chinese Governments have realized that a "fee trade port" policy has

significant implications to China's port and city development.

In April, 2004, China's State Council approved for Shanghai Waigaoqiao Port District

to establish a "Waigaoqiao Duty Free Logistic Park" (1.03 km2) with a total investment of

RMB 2.8 billion. This special Park will enjoy both incentive policies as a "duty free port"

and as a "special export processing zone", meaning goods manufactured or transferred in

the Park will enjoy a "one application, one testing and one approval" operational model.

Efficiency will be improved significantly.

The special "Waigaoqiao Duty Free Logistic Park" is a first step of Shanghai Port

moving towards a truly free trade port. It breaks down the separation between port and

"duty free zone" as in the past and simplifies the customs process. Domestic enterprises

find it particularly beneficial as it allows them to process tax refund as soon as their goods

enter the Park rather than waiting until the merchandise left the port.

The planned Shanghai Deep Water Port Logistic Park, which is part of the Shanghai

Yangshan Port Plan, will take the Waigaoqiao experience and further integrate port, duty

free logistic park and export processing zone as one entity to make another step further

towards a true free trade port.

Nantong should exhaust all measures to lobby for such policy incentives towards a

free trade port. A true gateway city inevitably must be a prosperous, civilized, and a free

and open city.
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From strategic planning to comprehensive planning
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It takes four steps to develop and implement a

strategic plan:

1. Data collection, data cleaning and analysis

2. Strategic analysis and evaluation

3. Plan development and extraction

4. Plan implementation (Compatible with the Com-

prehensive Plan)

This strategic plan covers the first tree steps by re-

searching Nantong's positioning in the Yangtze Delta in

the next 10 years, its economic structure and growth

pattern, and its infrastructure development and urban

spatial layout. These efforts provide the basis for devel-

oping and revising the city's comprehensive plan.

The next step is to incorporate the conclusions from

the strategic plan into the local plans, creating a set of

action plans which can be reviewed, implemented, moni-

tored and testified.

Because of the limited conditions, in this plan, many

of the conclusions are still aiming at inspiring good ideas

rather than providing practical solutions.

In the United States, public participation is one of

the key components to make a strategic plan. In other

words, a strategic plan should reflect the vision of the

general public towards the future of their city. During

this process, average citizens are invited to participate

and contribute to the development of the plan, which

promotes greater public support for the plan. Therefore,

we recommend that the government should communi-

cate with their citizens based on this plan and incorpo-

rate their suggestions into the final plan.

From strategic planning to comprehensive planning
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Waltham, MA, 3 May 2006 - Analysis by the China Regional Service just launched by Global Insight, the

world s leading company for economic and financial analysis and forecasting, shows Chinas mega-province

of Shanghai and Jiangsu surpassing South Koreato become Asias third largest economy by 2017, behind only

Japan and India (China excluded). Two other Chinese provinces are forecast to surpass South Korea by 2021.

The China Regional Service long-term forecast provides analyses and projections for key regional economic

indicators out to 2025. According to the Global Insight forecast:

-The Shanghai-Jiangsu mega-province will leapfrog Belgium, Switzerland, Sweden, and Taiwan in 2006 to

become the worlds 18th largest economy;

-Subsequently, Shanghai-Jiangsu will surpass Turkey (in 2007), the Netherlands (2011), Australia and Brazil

(2014), Mexico (2016), Korea (2017), Canada (2019), and Spain (2023);

-By 2025, Shanghai-Jiangsu will be the 9th largest economy in the world, following closely by Chinas two

coastal provinces, Guangdong and Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei.

In 2005, the Shanghai-Jiangsu mega-provinces GDP was $335 billion, making it the sixth largest in Asia

and 22nd largest in the world. Guangdongs 2005 GDP was $265 billion and the Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei mega-

regional GDP was $251 billion, ranking them the 7th and 8th largest Asian economies, respectively. All three

regions are along the coast of China or, in the case of Guangdong, bordering Hong Kong.

These coastal regions are where China first established special economic zones in the early 1980s, encouraging

foreign direct investment and international trade. By contrast, the interior mega-province of Chongqing-Sichuan

falls behind in market reforms and subsequently its GDP falls two-thirds below that of Shanghai-Jiangsu. Additionally,

sharp differences exist in the degree of openness between the coastal regions and the rest of China.

For example, about 80% of the coastal regions GDP comes from merchandise trade. However, the rest of

the China regions have a trade-to-GDP ratio average around 10%. The disparity of concentration for foreign direct

investment between coastal and interior regions is even more pronounced. In 2004, the coast attracted about

85% of foreign direct investment into China, while central China attracted about 12% and western China about

3%.

The undisputed champion in economic openness, however, is Guangdong province. Because of its proximity

to Hong Kong, Guangdong has been able to attract vast inflows of export-oriented investment from Hong Kong

since the outset of Chinas market reform. Merchandise trade accounts for about twice Guangdongs annual

GDP, with nearly 17% of FDI into China in 2004 going to Guangdong.

In addition to short, medium and long-term forecasts, Global Insights new China Regional Service assesses

the business climate in Chinas 31 regional economies, providing Same-Day Analysis of key economic, political,

and regulatory developments, individual provincial risk ratings, and quarterly regional forecasts and reports. Re-

gional profiles are also included that cover economic conditions, investment climate, operational issues, infrastructure,

and politics and security. Chinas regions are divided into 31 administrative units comprised of 4 provincial

administrative level municipalities, 5 autonomous regions, and 22 provinces, with each of the units covered in

detail by the China Regional Service.

More information regarding Global Insights China Regional Service, forecasting, analysis, and same-day

commentary can be found at: www.globalinsight.com/chinaregional.
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Waltham, MA, 3 May 2006 - Analysis by the China Regional Service just launched by Global Insight, the

world s leading company for economic and financial analysis and forecasting, shows Chinas mega-province

of Shanghai and Jiangsu surpassing South Koreato become Asias third largest economy by 2017, behind only

Japan and India (China excluded). Two other Chinese provinces are forecast to surpass South Korea by 2021.

The China Regional Service long-term forecast provides analyses and projections for key regional eco-

nomic indicators out to 2025. According to the Global Insight forecast:

-The Shanghai-Jiangsu mega-province will leapfrog Belgium, Switzerland, Sweden, and Taiwan in 2006 to

become the worlds 18th largest economy;

-Subsequently, Shanghai-Jiangsu will surpass Turkey (in 2007), the Netherlands (2011), Australia and Bra-

zil (2014), Mexico (2016), Korea (2017), Canada (2019), and Spain (2023);

-By 2025, Shanghai-Jiangsu will be the 9th largest economy in the world, following closely by Chinas two

coastal provinces, Guangdong and Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei.

In 2005, the Shanghai-Jiangsu mega-provinces GDP was $335 billion, making it the sixth largest in Asia

and 22nd largest in the world. Guangdongs 2005 GDP was $265 billion and the Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei mega-

regional GDP was $251 billion, ranking them the 7th and 8th largest Asian economies, respectively. All three

regions are along the coast of China or, in the case of Guangdong, bordering Hong Kong.

These coastal regions are where China first established special economic zones in the early 1980s, encour-

aging foreign direct investment and international trade. By contrast, the interior mega-province of Chongqing-

Sichuan falls behind in market reforms and subsequently its GDP falls two-thirds below that of Shanghai-Jiangsu.

Additionally, sharp differences exist in the degree of openness between the coastal regions and the rest of China.

For example, about 80% of the coastal regions GDP comes from merchandise trade. However, the rest of

the China regions have a trade-to-GDP ratio average around 10%. The disparity of concentration for foreign

direct investment between coastal and interior regions is even more pronounced. In 2004, the coast attracted

about 85% of foreign direct investment into China, while central China attracted about 12% and western China

about 3%.

The undisputed champion in economic openness, however, is Guangdong province. Because of its proxim-

ity to Hong Kong, Guangdong has been able to attract vast inflows of export-oriented investment from Hong

Kong since the outset of Chinas market reform. Merchandise trade accounts for about twice Guangdongs

annual GDP, with nearly 17% of FDI into China in 2004 going to Guangdong.

In addition to short, medium and long-term forecasts, Global Insights new China Regional Service as-

sesses the business climate in Chinas 31 regional economies, providing Same-Day Analysis of key economic,

political, and regulatory developments, individual provincial risk ratings, and quarterly regional forecasts and

reports. Regional profiles are also included that cover economic conditions, investment climate, operational issues,

infrastructure, and politics and security. Chinas regions are divided into 31 administrative units comprised of 4

provincial administrative level municipalities, 5 autonomous regions, and 22 provinces, with each of the units

covered in detail by the China Regional Service.

More information regarding Global Insights China Regional Service, forecasting, analysis, and same-day

commentary can be found at: www.globalinsight.com/chinaregional.
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